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Geopolymers: A New Pipe Within An Old Pipe
Avoid Costly and Disruptive Road Closures with 
Geopolymer Trenchless Culvert Remediation 
Issues
• Significant CMP corrosion




• Fully Structural Rehab
• Not a Plastic
• Not HDPE/PVC/Epoxy








What is a GeoPolymer?
Chemistry Primer: Geopolymers
Geopolymers or alkali cements consist predominantly alumino-silicates or
polymer Si-O-Al bonds and are similar in chemical make-up to natural
Zeolites. Traditional starting materials for geopolymers cements are fumed
silica, fly ash & metal slag.
• Geopolymers can be produced from
commercially available industrial
waste streams, creating a highly
environmentally friendly product.
• The chemical reactions of
geopolymer create only a fraction of
the CO2 emissions of standard
cementitious materials.
• Geopolymers have excellent
chemical and thermal resistance and
can essentially be considered
engineered stone.
Typical Geopolymer Structure





Specific Strength Variable Excellent
Early Strength Variable Excellent
Acid Resistance Poor Very Good
Self-Adhesion Low High
% Recycled Content <10% >60%
CO2 Emissions High Low
Single Pass Thickness X 2X-3X
Total Installed Cost $$ $
Geopolymer material solutions offer significant chemical, physical, 
environmental, and economic advantages over traditional materials.
GeoSpray Geopolymer Mortar: Physical Properties
Geopolymer Advantages: Self Bonding
Experimental Parameters:
• On the first day a series of 2” by 4”
cylinders were cast half full and cured with
on an approximately 45 angle.
• On subsequent days (1, 7, 14 and 28) the
top half of the cylinders were cast and
filled creating a 45 angled joint in the
center of the cylinders
• Compressive strength tests were conducted
28 days after the top half of the cylinders
were cast.
Joint in Tested Sample
GeoSpray is uniquely formulated to reduce/eliminate cold joints
between layers.
Geopolymer Advantages: Self Bonding
Results:
• Samples cast of GeoSpray (both halves) when 
tested under compression did not break at 
the joint.  
• The chemical nature of GeoSpray allows for 
chemical bonding across the interface even 
with pours 28 days apart resulting in a 
monolithic structure.
• Samples cast of competitive cement mortars 
always broke along the angled joint 
essentially creating 2 separate layers.
GeoSpray
Portland Based Competitor





Geopolymers:  Equipment Set UP 
Geopolymer Application Advantages: Footprint 
All required equipment is housed in a single 24 ft box truck, with a 
hopper and materials storage.  All repair equipment fits down a 
standard 24 inch diameter manhole.
Geopolymers:  Spraying Hand/Sled 
Geopolymers: Centrifugal Casting Process
Centrifugal Casting of GeoSpray
• Rapidly distributes material within the 
pipe’s internal circumference .
• Forms a strong, low permeability, 
mortar lining. 
• Depending upon design & thickness, 
creates a “pipe within a pipe” and does 
not rely on the integrity of the host 
structure.
• While not generally required, it is 
compatible with most common 
reinforcement technologies.
Geopolymers:  Equipment Set UP 
Geopolymers: Centrifugal Casting Process
Geopolymers Application Advantages: Flexibility
Shape
• Non-round, elliptical, egg shaped
• Manholes, wet-wells, junction 
boxes
Length
• Short lines, culverts, point repair
• Longer sewer and storm 
segments
Diameter
• From 36 inches to 180 inch
• Varying diameter in a single run
Ovality
• Ovality greater than 10%
• Box culverts and structures
INDOT Unique Special Provision
Indiana DOT 







Completed – October 2015
GeoSpray Case Study: Lawrence County, IN
Project Details:
• Corroded CMP on SR 446 in 
Lawrence County, IN
• 7ft Diameter (84 in)
• 275 linear Ft
• General Contractor: 
Temple & Temple
• Installer: IWPC
GeoSpray Case Study: Lawrence County, IN
Initial Condition and application foot print
GeoSpray Case Study: Lawrence County, IN
Exposed invert had corroded through sections with base flow infiltration
GeoSpray Case Study: Lawrence County, IN
Invert was sealed and repaired prior to lining
GeoSpray Case Study: Lawrence County, IN
Rehab in process
GeoSpray Case Study: Lawrence County, IN
Finished Repair
Return
GeoSpray Case Study: Lawrence County, IN
Geopolymer Lining after 32 
months in Service
Return
INDOT I-69 Section 5
Bloomington, Indiana
CMP Culverts
Completed – October 2018
GeoSpray Case Study: Bloomington, IN
Project Details:
• Corroded CMPA on I-69 in 
Monroe County, IN
• Structure E107
• 58” x 40” Corrugated Steel 
Pipe Arch 
• 307 linear Ft
• Installer: IWPC
GeoSpray Case Study: Bloomington, IN
Initial Condition and application foot print
GeoSpray Case Study: Bloomington, IN
Finished Repair
Return
GeoSpray Case Study: Bloomington, IN
Project Details:
• Corroded CMP on I-69 in 
Monroe County, IN
• Structure E41
• 49” x 33” Corrugated Steel 
Pipe Arch 
• 233 linear Ft
• Installer: IWPC
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Dwight Silva
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313-498-1142
